
News from Cynthia Lucas, missionary to Paraguay Nov '16
.......reporting on the World Invasion by King's Castle troops

For three weeks, Paraguay experienced a WORLD INVASION
ofthe nation. It was called IMPACTO PARAGUAY...IMPACT
PARAGUAY. World Warriors from King's Castle in 9 nations
...including EISalvador, Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay converged
on Paraguay. They trained the Paraguayan troops ...raised up 36
new evangelism teams, and hit the streets from north to south,
east to west. They stopped traffic with signs ...JESUSISLOOKING
FORYOU, prayed in the streets, handed out tracts, danced, sang,
and shared Jesuswith more than 65,000 people. They invaded
~II~, s~ho.?~pc:0s s~~ring th~r faith. The_\,made an IMPACT!
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Thanks to literature provided by BGMC, Light for the

Lost, and Project Hope, the King's Castle warriors were in

hundreds of schools, preaching the Gospel and handed out

48,000 Book of Life (the Jesus story in magazine form).

Master's Commission gave out over 1000 Christmas

boxes to needy schools and returned twice a week to teach
the book, The Great Adventure to the kids, concluding with

giving out Bibles. They also preached to hundreds of

prisioners and conducted outdoor concerts and campaigns.
Thanks to sound equipment and transport provided

by Speed the Light and BGMC, they also preached in parks,

plazas, malls, and hospitals. In three weeks over 11,300
decisions for Christ were made. Truly the nation of Paraguay

will never be the same. And the work continues ... We now
have 66 Ki Castle te_aJ!!s_on the grol,!.n!LtyJl oj the Holz _
Spirit and ready for battle. Thanks for your prayers and giving

that made this whole INVASION possible.

·Pray for King's Castle in Paraguay Under the
direction of EISalvadoran missionary Jaime
Quintanilla, King's Castle continues. He and
Sonia must continue to train new teams, disciple
them, and lead them in local invasions.
*Pray for Master's Commission ... This group
continues to minister in schools, streets,
prisons, and our street people ministry. We
desperately need to raise an additional $2500 a
month in mission commitments to continue
their training, and fund this vital ministry.
*Prayfor me, Cynthia Lucas...1 have had to
extend my itineration cycle because my budget
has not been raised. I am not cleared to return
until all ministry is funded. I also need prayers
for my widowed mom, concern for her care.
*Pray for God's provision ...lf you can he with
a new or increased faith promise
for these next four years, please
use the form. And invite me to
share. Check out dates thru March

17. 2017. God bless.
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Send commitments and offerings to Assemblies of God World Missions,
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Tel: 205-410-1405 Designate for Cynthia Lucas Acc#290113


